
With plasters on mouthes - Yes to “freedom of opinion and expression", 
Yes to Issa , No to netanyahu and No to calling this call antisemitic: 

It is not antisemitic to say in facebook “Yes to freedom of opinion and 
expression”, as Issa did (and just for that was detained), to support 
refugees as they are (even when they are) palestinians, to call for 
boycotting products or to say this:
● Netanyahu nowadays is before being prosecuted in 5 cases, each 

leading to the jailhouse and like a child, he makes his personal problem 
the world's problem, by making wars endlessly. It is necessary to 
confine him because he could run wars as much as he like.
● There is now attack on syria together with talks about palestinians 

becoming harder to be controlled, as a 10 days military exercise, the 
biggest in 20 years, is claimed to be only in israel while simulating 
removing hizabala/iran from Lebanon and Syria.

http://stopeuropain.wikidot.com/main:contact
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